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yoTES -t A D COM M EX TS. The Supreme Court of Pennsylva
nia, has just rendered a decision in

. . ... , the suit of Father Sheehan againstAn exchange ask* : Are U urches yieho Tuigg. of Pittsburgh.,rcver»ing

t
iest ' S are and some are not ^ dvclei<m <)f the court be,oW< whlch
t a* s tv individuals are honest i „ ,

„i ». .me arc n<-t. — It t;di*f R-r.>,d.

No. 01
< IIRIST AXD CHRISTMAS.

Christmas came into the world by 
Christ, and to Christ we must go, if 
we are to learn what it signifies or

Zion s llendd asks 
e old Athenian practice of fining a 

Ln for not voting be revived among

allowed Sheehan $800 support for ... ,
I three years past, on the ground that l"'wkeep it. It represents to

Should not Ibe Bishop had refused to assign Shee- Christendom and to the personal be-
" ‘ " ban a field of labor. The Supreme liever a particular aspect of Christ's

Court's decision held that there was mediatorial manifestation if We ought *r,m *bove which roused her over story of some conversion
"V «O -V * PrlieLl» »"li kd b” “ -P «° »•"

Firm, unwavering trust, that knows 
no passing cloud, is a work of time 
with all who hive an inner personal 
nearness to the Saviour ; and it was 
so with Mary. She reached it only, 
like us all, through manifold doubts 
and struggles of heart, by that grace

the action.—huit/><•/. lent. atep. "—Dr. C. Geikeof truth and power in his mediatorial i

f
ince, during the festive season, in ministry. It offers him to l„,.„
illation of the laws of your Church, : It is hardly safe to trust short news ledge and love a* » m ? , *i

id your own sense of propriety, is PaIH(r ^sports, bat if there is any , . , an" discloses
ther thoughtless or wicked.—Hoi*- ?rutb ,n ar) intimation from Wash- hle character and office on their man- 
n Methodist. ington, D.C., one of our ministers ward side. .There might have been

n‘ad<* *‘»)’thing but a gentleman always a Son of God but no <„n 
The Sacred Congregation of Rites ,,f himself, on Thanksgiving, in hia jvian. There might hae t c 
K >me has decided that, in addition ^P*11 personal denunciation of a mem- . e *>een * ^o§-

candles, gas cannot be used upon *>er °I the national cabinet. It was P®* uneII'bodied, as there is now in 
e altars,nor indeed without candles. l,r,,per for Nathan to speak directly ! some places something very like a
e grounds of the decision are nut i to üfv'd* bu* Nathan must be a Gospel disembodied. There might :
iven prophet, and Ood must send him • i l . . ®and, besides, and more especially,’ | hfV® bt‘en 8ev‘fral conceivable modes progress of the Blue Ribbon Army

t
The Municipality of Rome has >»thau must know certainly what he of making God s will and mercy known removes existing prejudice anden-
ide it law so far as the asphalte ! “ about. —Zion * Herald. to men without the birth, life, passion, courage* many a tinnd

xiurers are concerned, that the day 1 * - - ’ ! 7 • umm abstainer
if rest shall be observed : but, instead

REV. CHARLES GARRETT.

The President’s exemple in wear
ing the blue ribbtMi has force. It 1 
brings the moveifiefrt under the at- ! 
tent ion of our people wherever he 
preaches or speaks, awakens interest | 
and inquiry eoMMping the aims and 
progress of the Blue I

IStates of Kansan, Iowa, Nebraska, ; THE 
Missouri, Utah, New Mexico. Cali
fornia. Colorado, Oregon, Washington 
Territory, without finding some of 
them. I do not remember a single 
week since my return from Australia 
that 1 have not heard the interesting

by the in- 
St. Anne c n- 

verts. I do not exaggerate when 1 
tell you that the number of these new 
converts cannot be less than ID,000. — 
Methodist.

SALUA T10S ARMY IN 
INDIA.

A detachment of the Salvations 
Army, consisting of three men and 
one woman, landed in Bombay a few 
weeks ago, to begin operations among 
the Hindus and Mohammedans. They

OUR GIVING FOR MISSIONS.

If styling it the “Lord’s-day," they 
(peak of it as one of “festive repose. ” 
The measure is traced to the indefat
igable labours of the Rev. F. Sciarelli, 
)n Italian Wesleyan minister.

The people of Nebraska are trying

t
e efficacy of a high license law as a 
striction upon the evils of intemper-. 
ce. The license for the sale of intox- 
ting liquors in cities of over ten 

ouaand inhabitants is one thousand 
and five hundred dollars in 

of less than ten thousand in
citants.

The Christian Index claims that one 
fcour, poverty-stricken man or woman 
* Christlike spirit is worth mote to a 
■torch than a thousand unconverted 
Bnthschilds. A niekle from one 
ps scarcely a niekle to spare, may 
pjgh more in the Lord's balances 

l a thousand dollars from one 
|rho would not miss it.

The latest religious new. from ; of Bethlehem and Nazareth.
Spain clearly shows that religious hb- . , . , . , „
erty is merely a matter of locality ; i m,«ht have bfen a «™nder Moe^» a 
for a colporteur has been sent to pri- j holier Samuel, a braver Elijah, a 
son and fined because he wculd not un- saintlier and more illuminated David, 
cover and kneel before the riaticum a more evangelical Isaiah ; and the

u™tie company assembled in another , 80 ae to admit no misunder-
district, under the protection of the standing, and by great and good ex-
Mayor, to read and study the Scrip- i amples, such as no church court has 
tures, under the guidant» of a new nized or martyroly recorded, 
convert who had brought a single copy , , , . , 7
of the Scriptures from Monte Video. I wlimt the Almighty Father would

| have his children to be, and how he 
The editor of this paper said to H. would forgive them if they failed.

C. Murphy, the President of the f - 
jklyn 61

0—-----# WVWWW1V1 to
death, and resurrection of the Jesus show the token. It is significant that

There there is such n wide spread revival of
Gospel Tempernn 
of the Jubilee of 
that Charles ( 
fruits,
Conference.

I was amused to] 
pnper report of n I

during the year 
movement, and 
one of its early 

of the Wesleyan

'tice in a news- 
ice he conduct-

Brooklyn t$m 
months sf 
the Bridg 
He answered,

ed, that he was celled Doctor. Many 
of the Presidents of the Conference 
have been n.D.’e and the reporter 
evidently sssnmed that a President 
must be a D.D. I hope, however, Mr.

undertook to work in their usual style 
and were met at once with violent op
position ; not, as might have been 
supposed, from the people, but ftoni 
the government officials, who are Eng
lish and professedly Christian. The 
Salvationists wanted to parade the 
streets of Bombay with music. Th*>y 
got several common ox-carts, »uch m 

There are at least 700,000,000 of “re ueed for transporting heavy mer- 
heathen, for whom all the Christian chandise- TheM decorated and
societies in the world expend about dubl>ed “war-chariots. Mounted tin 
87,000,000, of which scarcely one- the,e- the Salvationists, with s few 
third is contributed by American so- Ir*end», began their march, 
cieties. Let us place this amount— i According to the municipal regule- 
we will give the largest estimate and tions in Bombay, it is necessary for 
call it 82,500,000—in one column, the members of any procession detir- 
aud lest any one should say, “ O, ing to use music to get a license fro ns 
well, that is but one item of all our the commissioner of police. Thi» 
gifts, we give largely in other direc- license had been applied for and granX- 
tions as well,” we will place under ed ; but, at the last moment, under 
this sum 875,000,000, which will cov- instructions telegraphed to him by 
er the aggregate of all which is con- the governor of Bombay, the ciimmis- 
tnbuted yearly by American Churches sioner revoked the license. The Sal-

* tveiuuut V* me J • , — r » —W"wvw*| 4*As.
Company, a few dmne mesa»ge might have been spok- i Garrett will always be known and
n do you think that *” :-----•— ’ * ~ - -
open for travel ?"

We shall open it, if

months ago, “When do yoa think that en by voices in the air, quite differ- j loved as Charles Garrett, the man of 
the Bridge will be open for travel ?” ent from those heard by the shep- the Decide and tK* («•«•) *i
n ------------i " • — *

X 1 will give os the money, guidinR them to no
**awS | J__ 4L* O-------*_____ _ Æ _______« • I «arain the Spring of next year.

............... ...... “ li/doul ‘

the people and the friend of the poor. 
“ Eternal | He has vhtted places that do not

nrj,yn Child,” proclaimings “ way of selva- I often 
he said “ Wt” hf doubtless expected tiun” with no Saviour. Some sort of given wiaensv 
to be pr«»ent, but on last Friday he____ ,_, a book might have been written by
died. “ In that very day his thoughts inspiration of the Holy Ghost and

I^t us hope, in view of the incrMS industry, persistence and shrewd- 1 Bible socety, which would have these occasions.
fn i neae-—A". Y. Adr. been immeasurably nmfitahle fnr I "V.----- i

and this has 
To one

who has heard him fnX ^rntly it is 
very interesting to hear the friendly 
criticism of some of our people on

After giving various assertions,

W attention to the evils of 
(tom, that ladies will not offer wine to 
nheir guests on the coming New Year’s 

Jdsy. We make this early mention of - , , .Ik, in order that the matter max be ^.,OI£ andfact,8’ ®oncemmg Dr 7
freely talked over. There can be no tVTJ “ “>-8’ - J1 ‘8 , ^°uld not have bcen» for that was was nothing official about it ; I ex-
t*-•>»<il'«ly p^ûê ?om L lelLT Ihere ,o“'d:»««« «—•*«m «a d,r.
die less favor the bad practice will ; wTll-.,|, „..M w tll. „.L ( h*' ebeen no Chnstianity without | Little deeds, of kindness are not

immeasurably profitable for doc
trine, for reproof, for instruction in 
godliness. Christianity, however,

My word, he did give us a ser
mon ; he knows how to preach, ” re
marked one delighted hearer. “There

for all their benevolent and education
al institutions.

Now in an opposite column let 
ns place the 8900,000,000 which 
we spend yearly for intoxicating 
drinks, the 87,000,000 paid annually 
in New York city alone for theater
going and other kindred amusements, 
and the 880,000,000 paid yearly in the 
United States 
come perhaps i

vationists, however, paid no attenté)» 
to this, and their cornet-player beg»» 
to blow as was his wont. He was. 
immediately arrested. A day or two 
after, the entire detachment was ar
rested, because, as the police allege^ 
the procession which they insisteAdia 
making through a Mohammedan street
would sun 1 »voke a breach of the 

for tobacco. And to peace. The religious suaceptibilitie» 
rarer home to us Win»- of the Muhs!-$ede*a i

ind — N. Y. Oh serrer.
i - « . . „ **<*» v vuru UU \movement which goes by the name of r, ■

Ritualism ; that he recognised in it a vhnet> though,recognised in it a v,irlBt’ tnouSn> singularly enough, j forgotten. “ I knew, ” said another
lawful and natural development of tbat is a thing which a considerable ( that he had a kind heart, for tenOne of the best missionary speeches i witich he had originated ; and school of philosophers and neulogists ! years ago he helped me with my par

nade at the late meeting of the that he Sympathised with it, and gave have taken much pains to maintain ’ "
it all the support in his power. ” T"~1American Board in Portland, Maine, 

was when men of wealth were pledge 
mg thousands to meet the increasing 
seeds of the Board, a venerable man 
rose in the audience, and said “ he 
had no money to give, and so he 
couldn’t double on that ; and he had i 
no more children to give, for he had 
already given them all ; but he would 
promise to double his prayers."

Just
so. Ritualism is his memorial. Is 
that such a blessing to the Church and 
to the country that its author deserves 
a costly monument ?—Methodist.

The California A h'oeate having 
read an account of a Methodist “ En
tertainment,’' and the announcement 
of “ a dance and an amusing farce,” ! 
Ur the benefit of a Presbyterian 
Church, is moved to moralise as fol
low* : v These holy frolics for the 
glory of God account for several 
hunts, and among them the utter 
uselessness of such churches. They 
unquestionably misrepresent 
tod his religion.”

The license given prisoners as to 
their talk on the scaffold is rather a 

| piece of the show than a piece of hu
manity. The thoughts of a poor 

I wretch in this condition, after months 
of confinement and anxiety, and when 
face to face with what he most fears on 
earth, about either life or death or 
judgment, are of course worthless. 
They are nearly always incoherent 
maundering which it is an offence 
against humanity to allow him to ut
ter in the presence of a curious crowd.

! The one thing he has a right to utter 
Jesna and *botdd be permitted to utter, is 

a confession or denial of his guilt.— 
Evening Post.

we might have had, and some have 
even maintained that it is the thing 
we have. Christmas gives our race 
the Son of God in the Son of Man, or 
God in Man.—Bp. Huntingdon.

An appeal to Christendom has been 
pebliehed to subscribe for the com
plete rest, ration of the Castle Church, 
^ittenb.-rg. This is the most cele
brated church in evangelical Christen 
dom. because Martin Luther placard
ai hit ninety-five theses un its door. 
The Prussian Parliament would not 
eren vote a few pounds to this object, 
tod therefore the thirty thousand

CHRISTS BIRTH.

Infancy is forever dignified by the \ 
manger of Bethlehem ; womanhood is | 
ennobled to its purest ideal in Mary : I 
man, as such, receives abiding honor | 
in the earliest accepted homage to 
her Son being that of the simplest 
poor.

A teacher has pointed some striking 
lessons on the way in which the whole 
incident was received, as St. Luke re- 1 
Isles, by those immediately concerned.

cels into a railway carriage"
“ All the children of Liverpool 

know him,” said a third.
Yes, Charles Garrett knows how to 

get at the core. I knew a man in a ' 
North Lancashire town called “Blind | 
James ” who, after hearing him de- ; 
liver a Temperance lecture, could 
scarcely believe that it was the great j 
Charles Garrett because he had under- , 
stood every word he had said. That j 
was a high compliment worthy of Dr. j 
Adam Clarke, of whom a similar in- ( 
cident is told. — Table Talk in Metho- ] 
did. '

FATHER CHINIQUY.

We condense for our readers s most 
interesting and important letter from

The United Presbyterian says ; “As 
a rule teacher's meetings do not flour
ish. That is, the .common weekly 
meetings for studying the lessons and 
attending to current business. Many 
of the teachers live far away from 
meeting places, others of them are so 
busily engaged that they cannot take 
time,and a not inconsiderable number

tian women, we are told of weddings tender and they would mot be able*»
costing tens and even hundreds of : endure the eight of such a display at
thousands of dollars ; suppers cost- j Christian zeal as the Salvation Arm» ,
ing from 81,000 to 85,000 ! an en- contemplated. The members of the
tertainment in one of our cities Army were brought into the police
which cost 820,000 ; a single bridal- \ court and fined. Since then, etilfr *
dress costing 85,000 ; and this is but ( persisting in searching, as they had »
a sample of what is occurring the perfect right to do, they have been sr-
couutry through. Indeed, I could ! rested again. The venom with which- ;
give some even more startling statis- the government officials are perseent-
tic*. And yet we hear constantly the ing them is exciting much indignation.
plea of poverty, often from the indi- ' in India. Religious processions 1»
v,duals who expend from 85,000 to ; exceedingly common in Bombay, an*
810 000 per annum for dress alone, music is always used in connecté*». .
“ We cannot affordx$o give so much with them. Professors of different :
money to missions. ’ | religions never dream of interfering

, . j . Q10. nr*. (W, with each other, and the pretexts 6fcIt is estimated that 812o,00U,U0U _ , ,
, . j the Bombay police are clearly seen .6»are paid out for ladies foreign dress b V t ,

, , . , be nothing but the flimsy veil of aris-goods ; and we have the statement 6 . /. e ,
, , , , ■, J „ • tocratic opposition to the ba: vat totsthat the value of the kid glfires im- w .
_ . .. xr i •* i ^ Armv. People of all religions, in dû-ported into New Wk city alone, eve- - v . ,

, j ferent parts of the country, are de- ry vear. is ten times as great as al c , .. < . ^ ‘J • , .... • ! manding that the Salvationists bej*
that goes out from all the missionary 5 , . , , ,, ,

. . , a r r least, treated fairly and allowed thesocieties in America, and that for ar- . . , , .
. , , , ,. , , „ same ruthts a* are enjoyed by other»uncial flowers ladies spend each year . . .__ , .. .

™.,« .11 ,he Church— to ,p,«,d f >»'" b“" h"'*"
U» gcpul. Do- .hi. look - though Culeutt* to rrP~. .,ntp«h, «S
we had done all that we could 1 How
do these parallel column, look in the Keshub Chunder Sen the head of IB. 
eye. of our Master? Doe. he acquit Brafcmo Somaj and addre«ed 
u* of all blame ? Thousand, of dollar, lakers of ^ Christian, Brahnti^ 

pamper pride and vanity-pitiful | Hlndn fal^8'. Rfc8y,ot'OM ^, —-------- r-------  " 1,vm i ° , j nounciog the Bombay police were*.The shepherds spread abroad the story Pastor Chiniquy. in reference to the pennies to save souls. dopted and a memorial was sent fr>
v ' " ' ' ‘ ' Mission of Illinois : “ Some people We are told that in heathen nations ^ yiceruy Meantime the Army *

think that the great evangelical move- •• the people hold every thing subject meetlDga in ha)ls and tenta ^
ment by which so many Roman Ca" j to the call of their cod*—inon»v _

with hearts full of grateful adoration ; 
the borers wonder at jt, but Mary 
ponders in her heart all that had been 
told her. “ There were more virgins 
in Israel, more even of the tribe of 
David, than she, ” says the great
preacher : “but she was the chosen of

. . , . . L- 1 do not lay the matter very seriously Qod. It was natural, and it is easy toSSfsawT^on to heart.” This is true in too man, unde„£aod, tha£ wheB aeew»4 xp
?-oitc scbscr.ptun. . casps ; but it ought nut to be, and it / , , . . . , . *

' , , . i, the fault either of the teachers or of pearance of angels, like that wluch sheBuhop Ryle, of Liverpool, bed ---------------*- had already experienced, eras seen,

: *• the people hold every thing subject
I u’ the. 6811 of tbeir god*—money, , mbay which are largely attende* 

tholics were wrenched from the iron children, their own bodies and souls. , nativea and «aid to be impn*-
grasp of popery here in 1858, 1859, j In Siam, in India, in China, w«»lthy , give u ig reported that the Mohaw- i 
1800, is dying away. They are mis- j natives expend from $20,000 to $laO,- j 
taken. If it had been Chiniquy a

Liverpool,----  .
«steely done preaching in the Pres- , their leader. The business of teach- 
bytenan church in Scotland before mg a. Sunday schoolcUss is one whoae 
toother scandal afflicted the high importance it ia difficult to overvalne 

1 c-urch-oen d England The Esrl of and teachers who du not understand it 
Shaftesbury hs« V**n laving the foun- j should, as soon as possmie. giv 

et 'te of » L"oni{rezatinn»l ^ tu t’uv»* J
«-arch at VVe»t Kensinetou, London, i . , .
tod V, d..„.g »„ declared that he knew A stop toward, the due observance 
to
N

work,,as too many supposed it was, 
that would have been the case. But 
it was the Lord’s work, and He has 
taken care ot it, He has blessed and

000
their gods ; aad the poorer classes 
bring each as large offerings as they 

, can prijeure. by denying themselves 
—- | even the necessaries of life, some xb-ehe should ponder in her heart their t increased it every day since its very : enticing

— . — L —U------------------J i  . i . . . ----

' : medaa authorities have promulgate* each, annually, in otfcnng, to ord#rBj which were lead at worships*»

a recent Friday in all the mosqiea iza 
the city, that no Moslem should at
tend the Salvation meetings orf paia

7 0f excommunication from their own children, and even , .. Islaux.
give place

words,which concerned her so nearly I beginning. The last twelve months ! themselves, on tbeir altars, to please ^ut l^ltiSe u^dfct* •*te n,,t ht-ededL 
But if we ask ourselves, was this p-m have given us an accession of more tiieir %>ds. I* our G kd of so much ' Mohammedans mingle free,y with - 
during the words in her heart already ! than forty new -—-----•’------ *"

1 in don.g so declared that he Xnew --1 >•»«
diBrrence between tiip faith of the ‘>1 *be “ Day of Rest ’ is announced in 

•« omft.rmu-s that he saw around several journals ot Vienna, where, in- - it -------- 1— -------ii„__bitu *1^1 
■Wn. ÿ

.is ,,W11. —Er inje'ica’ f.hurrh- a large halt, a popular assembly, pr
.noteti oy the p, inters . d t -le capi.al, îSavi*jur of 

• proa .ttnced m favour of the kmita- 
The flai ling red p, iters which an- ! tioii of Sunday Ubtmr, and “ the sup- 

r,>nacea Mr, M <ody a meetings in pression of Monday in .ining papier, ” 
vans*,.. ,t surprise cv,-n to the Tne three rhoesatid 
I’t'j . ■ • : ; r r • v kv -r-
una*ire tbs' such h r»»rty ;n ’"he in .t 
lTr ut religious ai tiouncerueuu had

the true faith that carries the blessing, a fact that not leas than 1200 of 
the fruitful seed of a personal relation ‘ converted
to the Saviour ; did Mary already be years, have left this colony to go farther t Bo

Communicants. It i» . less value u, us teat we can come be- cr,,wde of Hindus ar.d

lieve, tirniiy and immovably, that the west. At first I feared lest these new 
the world should see tne ly b- m children of the Gospel might

h -rs
, . . . „ „ j ■ throng the tent. The use ofour , fore him witn such a pittance, and <4- , *

families, these last fifteen < ren of “ that which cost us nvthi’ig <’ i ,,w* F» * u h •» or>—
. , , trolled by the g«»vernrnent, but -k'VVV ‘we thus show our appreciation of . , . . :

were c rtv-

oUa.i,,
‘Wiocriv • 
bgkus 1*. ■ :

lab, i :
?> - ' •

t.

of 1
under the l.c

in- and jj’ace 
/;tier than ttie 

• l1!’ tV-'d

uhlic.

pels .ns present 
>rk'" • c ass. and 

united in voting su order A the day, 
declaring that, “ having due regard to

parish 
to >•«» pub- the p»ipl 
: 1»K- 1 ».

. . over ever» one t 
day papers.

health and 'morals, and c .esidt-nug , 
that tiunJiy lab ur exerts an injuri- , believe in him
ou» and deiu >raii».:ig indu nee

light of life tiirough her '—the Gos
pels leave sis to-) clearly to think tie 
opposite. There was a time, long 
a:f<»r this, when Christ was already a 
teacher, w hen she wavered bet ween 
him and his brethren, who did not 

when she went out

forget the Evangelical truths ther had 
just received. But almost every one 
ot these new converts lias been turn 
ed into an apostle • f Christ tv gome 
of his Roman Catholic countrymen 
whom he has melon our western prai

, , . , _ , , . is freelv granted for ra*V ta»him and his blessings to us? Is not ( * . , V t i
. , , . - i religious and secular, has b.-. n .the first and grea-est thing remaining °

, , . . to the ba!v»tion Army. < )r,.i,rt4j he done—'Ve presennng of our bo- _ } ' ’
well as our souls, as living 
‘-ri t:u altar of our 0 •»! ?

k.s •• V . oui gvsLÀ nil Û
his, and then we may be able
and labor in faith that the

as
of l.nc

tile meti.ial* -n*
.‘u n; : uu- tfifcw;

.. ...i/v f
,% er; n, lit - -id.- •

,r its
upon
»u:<-y there is n* eu foi ... -uj

•Vtd re ?r he<**ine
to ref is»- supp.rt to M :.-

" — H'dyii/i'iii.

. | rl'-s- *' ><1 of the g 'S[-cl has so j th isar.ds now devoted to the worship
with them to draw him away from his ( much bkss<»l th» ir e.:' r:s that we do 0f fr.’«a ^ods in beathea lands may
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